It was founded in 1978 by Chiarcosso Sante, current legal representative, who, taking over the twentyyear-old paternal company "Chiarcosso Luigi", wanted to give it an entrepreneurial, international and
future-oriented imprint.
To diversify its transport activities, in 1980 the company decided to open the way also to the cross-border
transport of waste. In those years the activity had to deal with the changing national and regional
legislation on waste management, thus gaining a strong experience in the field.
The Company obtains registration in the Register of Environmental Managers in Categories 1, 4, 5 and 8.

Autotrasporti Chaircosso s.r.l. has progressed over time arriving in 2014 to inaugurate the new company
headquarters and growing over time has come to count two hundred employees (one hundred and thirty
of which, drivers) and a modern and efficient fleet of 500 vehicles that have allowed it to successfully
address the foreign market , extending the routes to France in the last two years. The great advantage of a
reality so equipped is that of being able to provide immediate and competent services by moving large
volumes on the national and international territory, quickly solving problems related to the disposal of
large quantities of waste (e.g. remediation, clearing) or large supplies of raw materials ( timber, chips,
scrap, limestone, slag, grain, glass, aggregates) and semi-finished products (cast iron, electro-welded mesh,
jumbo, wire rods, billets, panels, paper reels, conglomerates, bricks) always in full compliance with the
rules.

A fleet of such dimensions allows us to best meet the needs of our customers with great flexibility and
reliability.

Road tractors and tractors
The current fleet includes 123 road tractors and 15 roll-off tractors of the most prestigious brands such as
Iveco, Scania and Volvo. Some vehicles have special equipment and many are authorized for transport in
A.D.R.
The company is equipped with a wide range of semi-trailers and trailers with specific characteristics for
each use depending on the transport services required and the goods transported (some equipped with
ship hooks).

Semi-trailers for side loading and unloading

62 - Double tank double sided tipper semitrailers with aluminum sides
65 - Bilateral tipper semi-trailers with steel hydraulic side
11 - Fixed box body semi-trailers open

Rear semi-trailers

55 - Rear tipper semi-trailers from scrap
35 - Trailer type tipper semi-trailers
6 - “Barcone” rear tipper semi-trailers - capacity MC from 60 to 65
10 - Maxi volume tipper semi-trailers - MC capacity from 70 to 83
20 - Rear tipper semi-trailers in aluminum
Other trailers

15 - Demountable

Other Semitrailers

35 - Walking floor semitrailers
2 - Curtain semi-trailers
10 - Bulk silo semi-trailers
1 - Fuel semi-trailers
1 - Vehicle transport semi-trailers (car transporter)
All vehicles are equipped with a Register for the transport of third parties, the European License and the
Environmental Authorization no. TS 127 OS, as a guarantee of operating in full compliance with current
regulations.

To date, the company also has a covered storage for end-of-life tires with a capacity of 200 tons per day
and 10,000 tons per year - regularly authorized.

In addition to the development in the ecology sector, Autotrasporti Chiarcosso S.r.l. since 2000 he has also
dealt with disembarkation and embarkation operations in the Ports of Monfalcone and San Giorgio di
Nogaro regulated by registration in Art. 68 for transportation within port areas.

Important news, in 2019 a kindergarten was inaugurated inside the company headquarters. It is a clear
emblem of the proximity of the management to the families of its staff and the attention that is paid, daily,
to future projects.

Finally, the commitment has also extended to the social sphere with a strong and constant activity for more
than 30 years in solidarity with Haiti, through the Asd Chiarcosso Help Haiti has organized sporting and
cultural events, contributing significantly to the realization of numerous projects of concrete help to the
Caribbean population.

For further information, we inform you of the address of our new website where, in the download section,
you can download all the related documents and references for direct contact:
traffico@chiarcosso.it

Autotrasporti Chiarcosso s.r.l.

www.gruppochiarcosso.com

0432-529011

